Bibliography - Stories on a Banana Leaf


https://www.loc.gov/everyday-mysteries/item/is-a-coconut-a-fruit-nut-or-seed/.


“Understanding Mughal Portraiture - Prof. Kavita Singh.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMb9UOzb-1k&t=2267s&ab_channel=Karwaan%3ATheHeritageExplorationInitiative.

“The Polynymous Capsicum!” All that Grows. 


“Why is capsicum called “Shimla Mirch” in India?”
https://www.qries.com/Why-is-capsicum-called-Shimla-Mirch-in-India
http://www.vegetablefacts.net/vegetable-history/history-of-capsicum/.